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THE CAVES OF McKITTRICK HILL
by CARL KUNATH

Wise cavers always hesitate to make a
PRINTED commitment, but it does appear
that THE CAVES OF McKITTRICK HILL will be
a reality by the end of 1975. So much
time has passed since the inception of
this project that the speleo-world has
"turned over" several times and there
are now quite a few cavers who know
little or nothing about McKittrick Hill
and the caves beneath it.
McKittrick Hill is a prominent landmark in the "desert" about 15 miles west
of Carlsbad, New Mexico. Within a mile
of the summit of McKittrick Hill there
are four major caves with a total of at
least eight miles of passage. The surveys
of Endless Cave and McKittrick Cave have
been completed and total about three
miles of passage. The survey of Dry Cave
has been in progress for ten years and
is nowhere near completion; the survey
of Sand Cave is approximately 30% completed.
These caves were the site of a joint
TSA/SWR project in 1966 and again in
1970. Though the projects have contributed very little to the surveys, they
have served to attract considerable
attention to the area. Past issues of
the TEXAS CAVER, SOUTHWESTERN CAVERS, and
NSS NEWS have carried several articles
and many trip reports about these caves,
but the definitive work is yet to come.
At the conclusion of a Regional Project,
it has been traditional to issue some
sort of report. In this case, so little
was known at the conclusion of the 1966
Project that is seemed foolish to do so.
From 1966 until 1970, work continued in
Endless Cave and Dry Cave, but Sand Cave
remained almost untouched and McKittrick
Cave was only crudely mapped. The 1970
Project accomplished even less than the
1966 Project, and it became apparent
117

that the "Regional Project" type of
assault was not going to be successful
here as it had been at Powell's Cave.
In 1970, I agreed to compile and edit
the information about this area, and in
1972, when the survey of Endless Cave
was finally completed and it seemed as
if nothing further was in the offing, I
began the task. Requests for assistance
went unanswered except for Ronnie
Fieseler who, for some inexplicable
reason, took it upon himself to survey
McKittrick Cave. With this to look forward to, publication was postponed and,
sure enough, within two years the cave
was mapped. To conclusively demonstrate
our masochistic tendencies, we then
attacked Sand Cave and made such grand
progress that the survey is likely to be
completed on the next trip.
As there is small likelihood of a
TOTAL survey of Dry Cave, there seems
little reason to delay further the
publication of the material which has
been accumulated during the past ten
years. Thus, you may look forward to the
opportunity to purchase a copy of THE
CAVES OF McKITTRICK HILL early in 1976.
This publication will be something df a
first in speleology as not just one, bu t
FOUR extensive maze caves will be
displayed, complete with topographic
overlays, photographs, geology, Biology,
Paleontology, history, and bibliography .
Please note that the distribution of
this publication will be closely
controlled as these caves are on publi c
land and have little protection beyond
our good judgment.
Please contact me if you feel you
have material which should be included
in this publication. My address is 350 7
Lindenwood Drive, San Angelo, TX 76901.

Neophyte's Handy Dandy List
to the
Sub·species of Texas Caver Types
by BOB OAKLEY

CARTOONS
by NORMAN KRISTOFFERSON

Everybody has to start sometime.
It is bound to be at least a conf using, if not frightening experie nce to jump into the complex
c ircle of people (?) loosely refe rred to as Texas cavers. The
f ollowing is to be used as a starti ng point or a guide for those
poor lost souls who have recently
a ttended their first TSA convention or grotto meeting in one of
our larger aggregation of idiots.
So clutch this manuscript tightly
in your sweating little fist, rush
to the bathroom, and glean the
knowledge contained herein.
Texas cavers, though sometimes
be grudgingly, are believed to be
members of the species Homo
sapiens. After an examination
pe riod of slightly longer than ten
years, I have decided.that the
members of this group should be
treated as a bunch of Sub-species.
Treating groups of individuals as
sub-species is scientifically
dangerous and confusing.

Sub-species generally occur
when groups of the same species
are isolated from each other. This
particular case is referred to as
geographical isolation. One must
always remember that sub-species
can disappear or become significantly altered if this geographical isolation barrier breaks down.
These groups can quite readily
interbreed; this frequently happens
at such places as TSA conventions
and BOG meetings, and happenstance mettings at such places as
Ca~ta Valley Triangle. In fact,
some of the members of some of
these groups would gleefully breed
themselves into oblivion, if given
the opportunity. So if you read
this, bear in mind that, at this
very moment, two infidels might
very will be muddying the water of
this worthy scientific treatise.
The first sub-species that we
will deal with is the group for
which this tirade was launched.
The new people to caving. I have
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chosen to call them Homo sapiens
caverhighschoolus. They are the
ones no one else recognizes. They
are usually detected in small
groups of three or four toward the
back of the meeting, talking only
amongst themselves. The usual sex
ratio is three males to one female.
The males come in all sizes and
shapes and the females are either
outstanding examples of the sex or
real porkers. At TSA conventions
they usually aggregate discretely
close to the beer keg, continually
making furtive glances into the
bushes to assure themselves that
their consumption of the brew is
not detected by any older member
of the establishment.

Our next group is Homo sapiens
caveraustiniteus.This group is the
old guard. They are recognizable
by their usual garb; darn near any
type of outlandish clothing that
is long overdue at the Goodwill.
These folks are always the first
to get into any fad of the outdoor
variety. It is rumored that Euell
Gibbons is an old, twisted Austin
caver, a veteran of numerous two
week caving trips into Mexico on a
total revenue of $1.75. He just
had to eat the Jungle! Most of
this group lives in strange adobes
119

and most of the males are generally armed and to be considered
dangerous, especially if a stranger
is suspected of threatening the
sanctityof the sub-species using
his mate.
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This next group, Homo sapiens
cavermexicanus, is closely relate d
to the group from Austin: many o f
these are originally from Austin .
They are sometimes extremely har d
to distinguish; probably because
there is so much interbreeding
going on in Austin. Cavermexican us
can be recognized because they
usually wear cheap Mexican cloth ing, sleep in Mexican matromonia l
hammocks, clean their fingernail s
with matches, speak Spanish amon g
themselves, and never enter a
cave without at least a 400 foot
free-fall drop.
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Another group worthy of mention
is Homo sapiens cavermapus. These
are-uslially seen in close knit
groups closely examining long white
sheets of paper covered with all
sorts of strange markings on it.
They are also found along side the
highway, lost in the oddest places
as it seems they have not figured
out all of the intricacies of road
maps and stay continually lost on
the road. A word of caution. If
you should happen across a group
of these in a cave, avoid them.
They will most assuredly try to
procure your assistance in their
scribbling on a small muddy notebook. They also take turns peering
through odd shaped instruments and
always drag a survey chain around
with them. Any association with
this crew will make a two hour
cave take at least ten hours to see.
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The next group is rather unique;
relatively new to the organized
caving community: Homo sapiens
aggieassus. Being-a-ilew group,
there have been few authenticated
sightings, most of these in the
area of Gorman Falls Cave,
Bustamante, and late night sightings around campfires, they seem
to be strangely attracted to the
light and seem to gain substance
from a fluid contained in amber
short bottles. A number of the
males exhibit .hair longer than
that found in most other sub-species. There seems to be a
movement underfoot to spread the
group. One of the more prominent
members recently moved to San
Marcos, and a pair of them recently have been sighted in San
Antonio, toting a small offspring.
Beware of the breeding Aggies.

HOl-D IHU ROPE
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A truly unique group is Homo
sapiens cartavalleysuckeei. This
is a group of relatively few
members, but they are quite wide
spread. They are found all the
way from Virginia through Dallas
and into the hill country of
Texas. They are most frequently
observed gathered around a certain
west Texas stock tank reciting
strange rituals and seem to be
oddly ·attracted to the water contained in said stock tank. There
is another form of liquid that
attracts this group even more
than those sacred waters. BEER!
You have heard of bees attracted
to honey, flies attracted to
sugar, and Aggies attracted to
skin flicks. None of those compare
to the way beer attracts these
devils!
Their members have been
known to drive half way across
the land for beer. The cheaper
the better. Their energy knows
practically no bounds if the beer
is FREE.

Homo sapiens caverbiologicus
has-only been sighted in two
locations, inside a small laboratory peering at smaller critters under a microscope and in
the vicinity of mudholes in cave s .
They are generally on their hand s
and knees screaming "Hold the
light", "There goes the little
beast" or "I'm pretty sure that j_s
the wrong species". Other sub-species derive pleasure from
sneaking along side of them and
stomping in what they consider t o
be their mud puddles,
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There you are new people, a
guide to those around you.
Be
careful, members of each and
every group have been known to
stomp in the mudholes of stran gers .

TSA CONVENTION
by BARBRA VINSON
The TSA Board of Governors was held
in the auditorium/cafeteria of the local
school in Utopia, Texas, Saturday April
12, 1975. The meeting was called abruptly
t o order about 5 pm.
The list of delegates was read and
approved. Present were 11 grottos represented by 20 delegates. The minutes of
the February BOG were read.
REPORTS:
Treasurer (Barbra Vinson) - Balance
stands at #56.02.
Publications (Jim Goodbar) - Publications are on display in the hallway outside the auditorium. Ronnie Fieseler
spoke for Carl Kunath in reminding the
TS A about the $100 allocated for the
publication "Caves of McKittrick Hill".
They hope to have it finished soon.
TSS (Ronnie Fieseler) - Brewster Co.
is f inished. Publication of shelter
caves will no longer be listed since
there are so many.
TEXAS CAVER (James Jasek) -Ken's
la~t issue is finished and will be mailed
out. Jasek needs material and subscriptions. BAD!
Conservation (Alicia Wisener) - A
stat ement on the proposed Purgatory Creek
Dam has been prepared by the Conservation
coo ~ ittee. Dead Dog Cave is not yet gated.
Mu c: n of the litter in Gorman Cave was
removed and signs explaining some basics
about caves and their cave was posted.
Safety & Rescue (Gary Parsons) - The
ne ed for suggestions from TSA members
was expressed in a letter from Gary. He
need s ideas and help in developing
programs for the region.
OLD BUSINESS :
The TSA Conservation committee's
st a te~ent regarding the Purgatory Dam
was read and put forth for approval as an
of fic ial statement. It was adopted
unanimously.
Nominations for nex t years officers
were put forth. Secretary/Treasurer Ruth Darilek; Vice-chairman - none; and
Chairman - Ernst Kastning.
TSA Library - John Graves picked up
the section of the library which had been
With Dewayne Dickey for several years.
Ronnie Fieseler discussed the last
NSS Board of Directors meeting. The NSS
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dues increase was passed but will not be
effective until August 1st of this year.
Ronnie told the board to disregard the
TSA resolution because it was not as he
remembered it. The 1976 NSS Convention
will be in Morgantown, West Virginia. The
idea of having an NSS Convention in Texas
in 1977 was brought up again. Gil Ediger
is still working on it. John Bridges
stated that the Cascade Caverns campground would be available. There is a
possibility of an NSS Board of Directors
m~eting in Austin this fall - maybe
November. Everyone is encouraged to come.
DELEGATES
AAC - Dick Montgomery, Cathy Allison
Aggie SS - John Gale, Doug Symank
Balcones - Tom Byrd
CCCC - Noma Hoehne, Grahm Gale
DFWG - Jim Goodbar, Patti Hearne
GHG - William Dean, Mike Connolly
LSS - Jerry Lindsey, Joel Fernandez
SWTSG - Brian Peterson, Keith Heuss
TA&I - Mark Shumate, Glenda Dawson
TSS - Ronnie Fieseler
UTG - Jim Moore, Andy Grubbs
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL CAVERS
Many people reside and cave in Texas
who are not affiliated with a club or
grotto. If you fit this description you
can still belong to the Texas Speleological Association. It is called being an
Independent and you qualify: If you are
an NSS member, If you have attended a
TSA Board of Governors meeting, Convention
or a Project in the last two years, If
you subscribe to the TEXAS CAVER, or If
you simply send me your name, address,
phone number, and your NSS number if you
have one. I know there are a lot of these
individuals caving throughout the state
so let's hear from you. Welcome to the
TSA!
Send to: Barbra Vinson
TSA Secretary/Treasurer
PO Box 8415
Austin, Texas 78712
If anyone has had a recent change of
address, please let me know.

THE CAVE OF THE DOG SOLDIERS
by RONNIE FIESELER

The tribe of Indians commonly known as
"Comanches" once ranged far and wide over
what is now called Texas. They were the
very epitome of the "wild savage"
stereotype. Living on the plains and in
the open woods, riding horses, ferociously proud and protective of their terri·tory and tribes, they were masters of the
hunt and warfare. Few dared to invade
their domain.
The warriors of the Comanches were
trained in woodcraft and warfare from an
early age. When still youths, the boys
were sent to one of five training camps.
These Indian "West Pointers" were
scattered across the Comanche Nation and
were ruled by elderly women of the tribe
with older warriors as instructors. Here
the boys stayed for many months and
years of rigid training. Only after
undergoing arduous endurance tests,
proving their skill at woodcraft, and
demonstrating their bravery by valorous
deeds were they considered men and
warriors.
The young warriors organized an
exclusive club or secret society which
the older warriors derisively called
"Sata Exiponis" or Dog Soldiers. This
derogatory term was countered when the
group proudly embraced it as the accepted
name of their organization. The Dog
Soldiers quickly gained an honored place
in the Comanche way of life, and many
brave deeds and legendary feats were
attributed to them.
One of the training camps was located
at a place in central Texas which the
Comanches called "Canas". This is near
>:he present site of Santa Anna in Coleman
County. This was the chief camp or headquarters of the Comanche tribe as well
as of the Dog Soldiers.
A cave located at this place played
an important part in the history and
life of the Comanches. "The meeting place
of the Sata Exiponi or Dog Soldier secret
or ganization at Canas was unusual and

deserves mention. It was an underground
secret cavern located midway up the ste~
east end of Santanna - now known as Santa
Anna - Mountain. In order that it might
be doubly secret, there was no entrance
except by means of rawhide ladders let
down from the top of the High Point. In
this Dog Soldier cavern, in perfect
secrecy, meetings were held at stated
intervals of the moon. Subjects of
importance to the Comanches were discus~
and decisions made.
It was on this High Point that "the
firerock fell", and it was here the
eternal fires were kept burning. Here
also was the center of "fire and smoke
communications." The fire rock, which
tradition said was sent them by the Sun,
was given an honored position in the
secret chamber. Civil Chief Mope Chocope
informed Dr. J.J. Strum and the author
that "the fire rock was kept there fo r
100 years - until the cavern began to
cave in." About 1805 this cavern caved
in, burying the fire rock beneath tons
and tons of sand. It was unearthed by
the Comanche women and plans were
immediately made to move it to the training camp on Red River. This task was
undertaken by the Antelope Eaters tribe
of Comanches. The heavy rock was plac ed
on poles and dragged, at intervals, f or
two years. In July, 1836, the meteori t e,
or "firerock" was taken to San Antonio
by Major R. S. Neighbors. There it remained
until 1859 when moved to Austin. It no1v
may be seen in the Texas Memorial
Museum. ;, 1.
This story confirms once again th e
importance of caves in the course of
human history.
Bibliography: Harston, J. Emmor. 196 3.
Comanche Land. The Naylor Co., San
Antonio, Texas pp. 116-117.
1. Comanche Land. J. Emmor Harston. The

Naylor Co., San Antonio, Texas, 1963.
pp. 116-117.

EBERT CAVE
by JAMES JASEK

Ebert Cave is one of those caves that
doesn't look like much from the entrance
and didn't turn out to be a very long
cave after it was explored and mapped,
but ended up as being on my list of one
of the more interesting caves that I
have visited. The large caves with the
massive rooms are the type of caves
every spelunker dreams of exploring, but
as most of us know it is the smaller
cave that we seem to frequent the most.
This cave was no exception. The Ebert
ran ch is located along Farm Road 1604 in
Comal County, Texas. We found the cave
quit e by accident one Sunday afternoon
as 'Je were in the area checking for new
lead s. As luck would have it, Mr. Ebert
had a cave on his property and was willing to let us enter it. After getting
direc tions to the cave, we set off to
loca te the new found cave. Since the
ent rance was located in a dry stream
bed near a pasture road, we didn't have
any problems finding the cave. The
limestone around the pit type entrance
was the sharp-edged karst that made
climbing down the 15 foot drop very easy.
Once at the bottom, we found ourselves
in lvalking passage that immediately lead
to ;;_ fair sized room as seen on the
map . The floor and walls were covered
with wet sticky mud of the type that
made walking difficult. We had to make
an effort to pull our feet off the floor.
At the far side of the room another
passage lead to the top of a pit that
lve were unable to climb down without
climbing gear. We estimated the drop to
be about 30 or so feet deep. We returned
to the surface for the necessary equipment - rope, cable ladder, rappelling
gear, etc ..
Once back inside the cave, we found
that the pit had to be rigged from a
large rock in the main room as there was
no place at the edge of the drop to rig
the rope. After rigging the rope and
124

cable ladder, Jack and I rappelled to the
bottom. We measured the drop to be right
at 30 feet. The room at the bottom of
the drop was considerably smaller than
the entrance room, but was not covered
with sticky mud which made life a little
easier. At the northwest corner of this
room, a passage with tall narrow walls
lead to a high dome that we were unable
to climb up. The walls were covered with
mud and no footholds. Jack stood on my
shoulders and was able to see a passage
leading off. He was unable to tell if
it continued on or not. After sketching
the area for our map, we returned to
the pit room to explore a smaller opening that we noted.
The passage was the hands and knees
type and easy going for the first 30
feet or so. Shortly after the ceiling
dipped down to one foot with six inches
of water on the floor. At this pcint we
asked ourselves if it was worth going
any further? The passage seemed to open
up, so on we went and sure enough the
ceiling did get higher by one foot. The
interesting thing about the passage was
that the walls and floor were smooth
with almost no rocks on the floor which
made crawling easy. The water made mapping very difficult. After a short while
in water nothing was dry including the
notebook. About 70 feet further down
the passage we came to a fork in the
passage. The left fork lead to a gravel
bar then went back into the water, and
ended after about 30 feet as the water
got deeper and deeper until it reached
the ceiling. The right fork took us an
additional 120 feet before ending the
same way. At this point, we returned
to the surface to dry out. Even though
we kept asking ourselves questions like
"Why are we here" and "There must be
something wrong with us", we did enjoy
this little cave. The water passage
turned out to be the most "fun"!?
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EBERT CAVE
Comal county, Texas
March 28, 1965
Compass & Tape Survey
James Jasek & Jack Crossley
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ELECTRIC CAVING··· ONE MORE TIME
by CARL KUNATH

I thought the whole subject had been
cove red* in such minute detail that there
was nothing left to say, but I find that
I have a few comments that I've not seen
covered elsewhere.
First, let me confess that I was a
conf irmed carbide caver for many years
and "went electric" only a few yearsago.
I ab andoned electric caving after one
unhappy experience with a Ray-0-Vac unit
back in 1962. I started using an electric
light again when I finally found a rig
tha t was cheap, dependable, and gave
BE'l'T'ER light than a carbide lamp (to my
way of thinking at least). However, if
it - got down to the nitty-gritty of it
al l , for expedition-type caving, or
eve-r y weekend caving, or any number of
othe r cases you might make, you would
still see me with a carbide lamp.
Besides, there are several important
th irrgs you can do with a carbide lamp
that you can't do electrically---heat
your beans and mark survey stations to
name but two of the more obvious ones.
However, if you cave maybe 12 hours a
month or less, you might give some
seri ous thought to:

THE JUSTRITE
Figure 1 shows the set-up that I use.

is long enough to reach my belt, but I
never use it that way: instead carry the
battery pack in my shirt pocket and think
of the extra wire as for emergency
repairs. The tape on the hat can be used
for emergencies as well.
Figure 2 is an exploded view of the
lamp assembly. The mounting bracketcomes
with the lamp so you can forget about all
those elastic bands that are often seen
with electric rigs. The lamp will swivel
vertically more than you will ever need:
the switch is conveniently located on top
and is a marvel of simplicity. The reflector is on a threaded mount which
allows focusing the beam from "spot" to

• TI\RI!:AD&D ·'
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The short piece of wire is "permanently"

t aped to the hat. The mating connections
lvill themselves mate and allow the light
to be used independently of the hat. The
lvir e is regular speaker "zip" wire and

"flood". This is still not good enough.
You need that accessory diffusor which
is held on by the rubber bumper. With
the proper combination of reflector focus
and diffusor, you can achieve a diffused
light that is BETTER than a carbide
lamp.
Figure 3 is a view of the battery
case that is supplied with the unit. The
spring clip is a good one---it has never
come out of my pocket. The case itself
is made of super-tough plastic which is
apparently indestructable and is closed
with a double latch system that is
difficult to open when you are trying.

\

Forget about this one corning open accidentally.
Figure 4 is a view of the inside of
the battery case. More about the "false
bottom" in a moment, but note that I have
filled the upper portion of the case
with RTV (Silicone Sealant) after tying
a strain relief knot in the wire. This
provides a support for the upper terminal
assembly which is too weak in standard
form. Also note the "back-up" plate for
the spring clip. The "false bottom" is
something I haven't seen anywhere else.

This is a stiff piece of poster board
with a scrap of sheet copper glued to
one side. This is useful in several
ways: Most important, in the "middle
position" (two cells on either side) I
have a 3 volt system with two cells
instantly in reverse and I always know
exactly when half my li ght is gone. By
moving the "false bottom" to the lower
position I have instantly converted to a
6 volt system. When the caving is over,
put the paper side against the cells
and you have total protection against
shorts that might accidentally drain the
cells. La stly, this device gives me a
fightin g chance to use "C" cells or what-

ever weird size cell is at hand if all
else fails.
Figure 5 shows a film can with extra
bulbs packed in foam rubber. The notes
are on the can because I tend to forget
things like that after a while. Since
the lamp uses screw-base bulbs, there
are many more bulb options than are
available for the flange-base. After
some consideration, I chose the #425,
#27, and #502 bulbs and alkaline cells.

So much has been written about the
"proper" selection of cells and bulbs
that I don't want to open that can of
worms again. I CAN tell you that the #27
bulb and 4 fresh alkaline "D" cells wi ll
provide enough light (1) for all the
caving you are likely to do on any weekend, particularly if you become adept at
"leeching" from your fellow carbide
cavers. If you see a ''shortage" coming
on, use the 3 volt system and the #50 2
bulb. At 6 volts, the #502 will provid e
light (2) seemingly without end.
One additional thing should be poin t ed out for those who may not otherwis e
be aware If a given bulb is operated
at half its rated voltage, the current
drawn from the battery is also cut in
half, but the power dissipated in the
bulb falls to~ of it's nominal, full
voltage power. Unfortunately, the
resistance of the bulb filament change s
according to how much it is heated, s o
empirical measurements are probably the
only way to really tell what is happening, but who cares? Try different bulb s
with 3 volts and 6 volts until you find
a combination that works for you!
*See: Bartholomew, TC 1972, pg. 63
Sherborne, TC 1974, pg. 185
1 Bartholomew tests indicate 10% of fu l l
output after more than 30 continuou s
hours.
2 Bartholomew tests indicate 10% of fu l l
output after more than 60 continuou s
hours.
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